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WINDOWS. REINVENTED FOR MODERN LIFE.

DESIGNED FOR PERFECTION
Rio Flush Fit Windows

The REHAU Rio Flush Fit window is the first range to
combine the realistic look and feel of timber, with all the
benefits of uPVC. Born out of REHAU’s state-of-the-art
UK manufacturing plant, REHAU is proud to bring this
modern design to you and your customers.

Created to offer competitive advantage
to all fabricators and installers the
Rio Flush Fit window provides a
solution that challenges traditional
timber options. With tool investment
and additional stock holding kept
to a minimum, it can be seamlessly
introduced into production.

WINDOWS.REINVENTED FOR MODERN LIFE.

A HOME TO BE PROUD OF
Without compromising quality

The TOTAL70 compatibility factor truly enables installers
to ‘fit and forget’ due to familiarity and ease of installation.
Rio Flush Fit is a genuinely high-quality product, achieving
excellent weather performance credentials along with
PAS24 security accreditation.

A+

Exceptional
noise reduction

A+ Energy
efficiency

Reduced
heating costs

Virtually
maintenance free

Enhanced
security

Colour Combinations
Homeowners will be able to choose
from 10 grained foil colours in 20
different combinations, including the
new exclusive Turner Oak finish.

Simply White /
White

Simply White /
White

Chartwell Green /
Chartwell Green

Chartwell Green /
White

Slate Grey /
Slate Grey

Slate Grey /
White

Black Brown /
Black Brown

Black Brown /
White

NEW Grained both sides, available
on Grey Base Profile

Golden Oak /
Golden Oak

Golden Oak /
White

Exclusive to REHAU
NEW
Authentic textured
wood finish

Clotted Cream /
Clotted Cream

Clotted Cream /
White
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Pearl Grey /
Pearl Grey

Pearl Grey /
White

Anthracite Grey /
Anthracite Grey

Anthracite Grey /
White

Rosewood /
Rosewood

Rosewood /
White

Turner Oak /
Turner Oak

Turner Oak /
White

ATTENTION TO DETAIL
Rio Flush Fit Windows

The Rio Flush Fit is all about offering the customer more choice
with little extra work required from the installer. However, as any
good window professional knows, the details within the sashes
are crucial to the finished product.

28mm Glazing
as standard with
option for 34mm
Triple Glazing

Integral LowLevel Gasket

Traditional
Low Level
Sculptured Bead

External
Chamfer detail
for smoother
sightlines

Eurogroove in
same position as
TOTAL70 ensures
no specialist
gearing required

Three Jointing Options:
Full Mechanical Joint
Full Weld Joint
Mechanical/Weld Joint
(MechWeld)

The Rio Flush Fit system allows manufacturers and installers to
replicate the details of a traditional timber flush fit window in the
most authentic way possible.
This is achieved through the three jointing solutions which provide
different aesthetics to suit any style of property:

Sleek and Smart
The Rio Flush Fit features clean lines and a true finish in order to
ensure minimalist impact on the property’s exterior. A variety of
styled hardware and fittings are available to guarantee consistency
with the look of any building.

1

2
Full Weld Joint
The same as a standard
casement window offering
the most cost effective option

Available in both chamfered and sculptured frame options, Rio can
suit any installation. The Rio Flush Fit French window has a hidden
dummy mullion end cap which is over moulded with a gasket for a
more seamless finish.

3
Full Mechanical Joint
The most realistic timber
flush fit window appearance
for ultimate authenticity

Mechanical/Weld Joint
(MechWeld)
Offering the appearance of
mechanical-style timber joints
on the outside with a fully welded
detail inside

The detailed external chamfer on the sash allows for softer
aesthetics and is in line with the REHAU Heritage Vertical Slider.
It also utilises the Heritage bead for a low level sight line. REHAU
Heritage Georgian bars can be used to provide a chamfered finish
outside and sculpture inside for that traditional look.

